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I»   Introduction 

1.   Maturai rubber account, for aoeiething like a third of tfat world's 
production of all rubor,. N.*rly 85% of the output cone, fro« South Eut 
A»ia, with kalayaia al on« accounting for more than 405t. Technical and 

•concie problema aa.ociated with the production and marKeting of natural 

rubber vary eomewhat among producing oountriee but the» are aom« important 
oomnon feature!• vis« 

(a) Maturai rubber is reaponaible for a aubetantial propoitión 
of foreign exohange earninga and national revenue. 

(b) The industry ia a large source of employment. 

(0) ^ÎK^Î'Ï/* co^>0,td of Plwtationa and smallholding«, with the latter predominating. 

(d) ft» »reduce ia aold through a commodity market, with 
producen having no direct control on prioe. 

(•) Katural rubbar ia a perennial crop with an immaturity 
period of 5 to 6 years and an econoraio life apan of over 
30 years. 

Ht   Impact of Pria. 1n^r 

2. The probi«, of th. HH industry ate» basically fro« an intensification 
of competitive market forças that in the l*et two decadaa haa brought about a 
—' decline in the IR prioe (Figure 1). 

•HUM mtmÊmmtm üÜi *•'•*•-   -•>**''••   ¿—¿MU 
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3. Khat does this price decline mean overall to the producing countries? 

If total NR production had remained static from i960 to 1>7G, this would have 

represented a lose in export income of some M|18,000 millionj for Malaysia 

alone the loss would have been h$6,300 million. However, because of rising 

production and production efficiency, thr actual losses amounted to M$12,000 

million and »43,200 million for all producing countries and for Malaysia, 

respectively. Figure 2 depicts kelaysian production during the period I95O 

to 1^70 in relation to export income. 

4. The situation that confronts natural rubber producing countries, 

therefore, is one of a continual erosion of their efforts at increasing 

production and productivity. Unelightened opinion for this unhappy state 

of affairs sometimes ascribes the price decline to over-production of KB, 

but this is hardly consistent with the pattern of total consumption of rubber 

in relation to NR and SR production over the past 20 years (Figure 3). 

5. Incontestably implicit in Figure 3 is that any attempts to restrict 

production of NR to maintain prices would most certainly have led to 

further encroachment of SR into the NR market. Indeed, the fact that total 

rubber consumption has been increasing at a considerably faster rate than 

NR production has inevitably led, for this reason alone, to displacement of 

KR from cases for which it remains fully satisfactory on technical grounds. 

NR has retained certain important outlets where the preference for its 

superior properties has dictated its use, but there is a wide field of usage 

where SR, on grounds of price, availability, or sheer aggressive marketing, 

has been able to elbow its way in. The competitive forces thus called into 

play have led to serious market weakness for NR and SR which so far no one 

oan apparently fathom how to sensibly restrain. The limit for the 3R industry's 

solution to this widely admitted problem has been to build more plants, put 

mors produotion on to a saturated market, let the price come down, and hops 

the other firm goes out of business first. 
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6.   I» the.. 6irc«.t«oM the ft i*^. tl l#ft „ith no alternÄtive ^ 

to fight for .urvivel, hoping that when everyone ha. hurt everyone el., for 

ion« .nough that true .elf-interest «ill prevail but in the meantime redoubling 
it. effort, toi m 

(b) ^.«o^^^'c^ *— Virtl« — ** «—*->* 
(o) inprove quality, pre.entation and grading. 

In ahort, there mu.t be moderni.ation of all a.Pect. of the induatry, 
backed up by re.earch and development actively attuned to the rubber .o.ne 
worldwide. 

7.   What are the achievement, to date in thi. re.pect? A briaf return« 

oan appropriately be given in two .ection., v^. (1) production and productivity 
improvement.! and (2) prestation and quality improvement, in relation to 
ooncumer requirement, for raw rubber. 

¿& froducnon ***  produotfy^y imprev^nt, 

a.   A long-term eyatematic tree breeding programme ha. brought about 
a remarkable uplift ir. yield level, a. .hown in Table 1. W.tic.1 oo».id.r.tion. 

•ugg..t a limiting yield of near 10,000 kg/na/year, .o further genetically - 
oontrolled incr.a.e. oan confidently be looked for. Becau.. of the nature of 
orop harvo.Ung by taking, higher production per tree bring, about a 

•ub-tantial induction in unit tapping co.t and thu. in unit production oo.t. 

L*i^it-a 



I 
te 

Period 

1*0* - 1950* 

1960* 

^P« of plantiiif 
••terial 

unael«ot«d 

Pil B 84 
PI 66 
san 501 
RHIN 6C0 

«IN 703 

Titld 

560 

m 
It 20 

1460 

¿350 
3360 

y itili und« «tptriwnUl trial« 

«"* • Protra», i.   ûf ««. fe-0ttr0e «"«««oft for 

•tltSOOallUoQ, ^      ^WI"W1W» 

CBf^. •aaagi 
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TABU II 

P«r year (West Kalayaia) 

% hifh yielding material 
I • a r (rtplanted 4 new-plantin«) 

aitate«     Smallholding« 

1950 

1955 
1960 

I965 
1970 

10 1 

24 8 
48 29 
60 54 
89 6i 

Yield (Itf/na/year) 

Ätat««    aniallheldiiifi 

570 465 
550 432 
758 437 
953 590 
1194 m 

.11« ^T pl"tln*MUTUU " 'vl4Mt *- • "*»*•- * *M. » «ith  fcW.  I.     »i. yt.W smp  „J,,,   ^ 

(k)   to&£.*" lMMt"lt' »«<« "5.0 6 y.„. from pUMlllf 

(e)   ta .oonoMc tree lif, .¡^ ot abmt jç /w, 

«iMi ^n«-! f       4c* • *ueh * P*on«n«a« to diHuii or »ind da***, „, fottIld favouraW# freB l0Btw „^J^* 
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• ^t», there i. neceaaarily a «ti«, la*" betten the first availablity 

Of »ew plantin« „«Urial and it. carrelai exploitation,    Two recent 
«•valopmenta, „o, i„ limited Bcale op€rationBf promite to reduce the nyuid 

MP    or to .horten the "ti»e ^.    %e8e are  (1)  ^ „^ part 

(2J  improved method« of yieid .tinul  tion. 

W1^«« ff^t tree" - nrnwn budding 

12. To breed a tre« combinine a hi** aiding lev.l with a number of 

2111•*:? ChûrûCteri8tiC" •* - '«*"*»" to leaf di.ea.e. and 

I2TT' t0 WÌthStareÌ VÌéCrOU" "»^^«. ** -ellent bar, 

«i^rT* dimouit ind compiex ta-k* ^u*—~ «-the t^e-aoale of rubber breeds« (i...  twenty yfcarß frcffl 

pollination to trail-proven rinn*)      Tv, i     *• 
atrik* « v., v }" MlectlOB1,t  is virtually forced to • truce a balance between rotanti-n ,  „~~A 
af n„        _ Fotenti^llj, good and not such good tree properties 

«rat grafted on  to a vigorous root „took and then    a  litti. i  • 
t*    «««•* j        .. "enf  a  kittle later,  a new "ton" 
*• grafted on the  latter from :i variety with h,   »   „ • * 
«owth hnhit      • ». èh diaeaee reaiatance and good 
«rowth habit - thu. ending up with a »three-part-tre.".    The trick      , 
¿« to find out how to carry out thi. *    *i '        C0U^•*' 
1«M. and tith y thl" d0Uble èrafti^ «ithout appreciable plant 

uZ\     *    ! mni"" ^  in time t0 " tUrit"    ^ *^«^ i- now 

mN.t o, combing hifcL yicld with ^ ^ „ - ^ 
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TABLE      III 

EPPTOT OF CROHN RIDDINO ON UNACCEPTABLE RUBBER CULTIVA» 

(Yield in Kg per hectare and $ of wind damage 'lithin brcc'cet«) 

Trunk Crown         1st Year 

PRIM 6,3 HOD 

(10.7) 

2nd Year 

900 

(40.0) 

3rd Yefir 4th Year 5th Yenr 

1000 

(46.3) 

870 

(48.6) 

830 

(54.3) 

PRIM 

613 

PRIM 6,2   870 

(1.0) 

PR 107       910 

(-) 

13Ö0 

(1.9) 

1300 

(1.3) 

2, .0 

(4.8) 

1830 

(1.9) 

2860 

(4.0) 

2470 

(3.2) 

3100 

(5.7) 

2510 

(5.7) 

Yield »tiitulRtion 

¡3.    Million« of relatively low yielding treee arc in the ground which for 

one reason or another crnnot be replanted in the near future - and yet the owner« 

•ft the«« muet be helped tc remein comp, titive or they will simply "go tò the wall". 

It i« prrticularly in relation to this problem th. t recently developed concept« cm 

exploitation with novel yfcld stimulent« ar* «0 «ignifiornt.    The principle, when 

it he« been discovered>  i« again very «imple.    M-ny tree varieties do not yield to 

...•.^jhfc^jht «.-^..,.., ,.-fnni^i, tf.m j'mi 
- *Jt i 
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their inherent limit bccrUBe co,.guUticn occur« during lu« flow,  rather P.. 

blood clotting prevents blood loss.    However,  certain chenicrl. applied near 

the topping cut act to retard this lr.tex "clotting" B. thnt the yield then 

obtened is increased.    A potent ehcmiorl f r doing this is known „ Ethrcl. 

Different tree vcrictie. rc.nénd differently,  bui in mcn.y esce the proper 

r-pplioction of Ethrel  le,de to , doubling , ;  the orfiu, rj yield and without 
adverse effect, on the tree,.    Typicrl reBultß on 80me popul,;p clonee ^ 

seedlings planted in Malaysia are given in IVble IV. 

TABLE IV 

Typo of Material " ' Yield TKg/hr/year")' " * ' 

Unstimuïr ted        ÏUniuTc!t'cé 

Seedlings 

Tj    1 

PB 05 

PRIM 600 

¡525 23 3S 

1146 2131 

1436 2768 

2242 5439 

14.    This stimulation technics cm be utilised to increase yield or 

tc reduce the tupping intensity, thereby conserving barí: or economising on 

labour input.    Toble V   show, the effect of striatic« with a    ,ne-thini 

spiral and e quarter spiral tapping cut in co.pari.on with -, helf-Bpi«* out 
as nomaily used. 
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TAJBLE   V 

Tc.ppin* System  ^(K^/y^r)    ' 
Tn PB 86     PiíIM 600 

Unstimulated B/2 d/2 -446 1436 ?242 

V2     V*J 2131 2768 5439 

S/3     d/2 Ì stiraulrted 2/15 2701 4637 

S/'r     d/2) 2207 2405 4271 

15.    Table VI   give, typicrl remute  ft,* reducing the frecmency of 

tupping of trees under Ethrol  stimulation.    In the fourth deily or oixth 

daily sy.tem, the productivity rf tappin« labour i. increased two-fold 

and three-fold respectively, over that of the co^on alternately daily 
system. 

TABLE VI 

Yield(Kg/hc/yer,r) 

Tj 1 PB 86       PRIM 600 

ünstimulr ted S/2 d/2           1446 

•A  Va]                     2131 
•/*   V4 j stimulated           1960 

>/2   V6)                              1626 

1436           2242 
2768           5439 

2132           3892 

I77I           2445 

mÊÊ^MÈÊÈlÊàmÉii^Èa*à*ÉiMÊaÊfàa. 
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16.    To sum up: 

1 

(b) 

(a)        The new yield etimulrtion method,  replied propi rly ioid 

judiciously,  can greatly r~ise yield capacity of meture 

trece ri reedy on the ground.    The nr-tional r.veroge cost 

cf production can thereby be  substantially reduced irrespective 

of replanting. 

Trpping intensity can be greatly reduced thue greatly reducing 

unit coets  ßince  tupping ie  the mejor item on total production 

costs.    Sociological factors vri.ll bear on hoi* this lower tapping 

input cr.n be exploited, but  it  is plr.in thi.t if competitive forces 

BO dictate,    the industry h, e in ite hmde c. potent method,   for 
cutting coste. 

IV.    Presentation r.nd quali ty_ improvements 

17.    Modernisation hr.e been no l^ee evident in tide p**t of the production 

ecene.    In 1965 MM•• ysir. spef-r-hecdec!. the drive to rcvolutioniee methods of 

processing,  gmAing rn& presenting NR.    The striding growth in output of 

Ste.ndr.rd Erlcysien Rubber (Slffi),  a development now mirrored in other 

producing countries,  is shown in Table    VII. 

TABLE VTI 

YoPr 

1965 

I960 

1967 

I968 

1969 

I97O 

I97I 

SMR ShinnentB    (tons) 

439 

6;077 

19.275 
27,061 

135:843 
227,878 

319,200 
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18.   The support facilities neoessary to sustain such a radioal 

innovation are themselves considerable via: 

(a) A oontrol standards laboratory to approve test methods 
and to ensure inter-laboratory consistency. 

(b) Routine testing laboratories for SMR shipments* 

. (o) A S(R inspectorate to check that the SMR guarantee 
is met on shipment. 

(d) A school to train factory managers and laboratory 
supervisors. 

(•) A field extension service to support the processine 
factory operations. 

(f) Researoh and development on processing methods and 
machinery• 

19*   Progressive advances in the affi écheme are steadily being mads. 

Having established consistency within the new teohnical grades to certain 

basip standards, control on other criteria such as viscosity, breakdown and 

oure oharacteristios are being introduced, further, more specific tailoring 

of m for consumer requirements is being attempted. Por example, a 

general purpose tyre grade rubber is in pilot-scale production. An 

important bi-produot of this increasing technical sophistication is the direot 

teohnical dialogue that it prompts between producers and consumers, thus 

enoouragin* the clearly beneficiai in-etep approaoh to developmental ideas 

and their exploitation* 

20.   In short, technological innovation in the producing scene has 

demonstrated that* 

(a) IR can be graded and presentad to the standards of an 
industrial raw material. 

(b) M is oapable of being "tailored" to satisfy changing 
requirements of consumers; 

ItWHÉtfltaMllilitt HaaaMaaatfia^m 
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(0)   ü¡¡ S!»taÌÌy^grÌOUltUrul ra ****** 0M •«*"*** re.pond and adapt to the norma of modem industrial practio.. 

y. Problem, before th« MR indue try 

21. The fact that the NR i„dUatry ha. not only ¥iihtiooá ^ ,tr0Bf 

competitive pr...ure. exerted by a powerful, oligarchic indu.try backed 

by all the re.ource. of industrially-advanced countri.. but ha. «.barked 

upon, and appreciably undergone, a radical face-changing modtrniaation 

•Peak. a. nothing el.e can for it. inherent .oudn... and .trengtk.    Were 

»B an over-run and dying industry,  it would have been moribund by „ow- 

a* adjectival de.criPtion which ever the most critical would regard a. 

ludicrou..    But another fact i. no lees true and carri., greater force than 

it ever did v¿..    that the future of the NR industry i. tied to the «radical 
face-changing moderni8ation" Juat reared to.    Ine industry «u.t not 

only   „plant or die«, it mu.t on a mUch broader front -advance or di.« - 
and a key problem i. how to bring thi. about. 

22. *here are three ea.ential need.i 

U)    a research and developmert effort of .tr«i»th •« ÄÄ-*. 

(ill)
DÍ2o1ÍÍ0n °¿ 0l?:tiM "**•**•• -thod. to th. pcitiv. 
promotxon and .elling requirement, of a mod.rn* ÎSu.tîî.1 
product xn a tough, competitive bumin.... •*»Wl 
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23. To reeliae those needs posee f. tre endoous problem of resource 

alteration and input to the devoloping, producing countries, who are herd 

pressed to tortele the task even modestly.    To help the NR industry and 

tho producing countries means practical help of just this kind.    Not words, 
exhortations, resolutions - just practical help. 

24. On top of this problem ie another and vexatious one.    When P 

country which has exjended very substantial monefcry and other effort as 

Nalfysia has,    comes to find its achievement are undermined by might 

being-right competitive, trading, and shipping practices outside its 

oontrol and originating in countries allegedly sympathetic to the developing 

world, than it can fairly oomplain that things are seriously wrong ec mo where. 

It is t•> dampening down these practices, which are so clearly antagonistic to 

producing countries economic advancement, that international co-operation 

is called for if development effort and aid, in any posititive velue-for-money 
sense is to be meaningful. 

25. In this general context, the relationship of the NR and SR industries 

is of particular importance.    The NR industry over tho years has oomc to 

live with SR - it has recognised the competitive pressures, sons fair and 

legitimate, others by no mer-ac eo, cud excepted that production abilities 

in relation to demand has necessitated ^ shrinking share vf the market. 

26. But has tho SR industry come to terms with the NR ? Does it 

•till imagine that it can drive NR out of business without more or less 

crippling itself in the process?   Has it settled for more production at any 

oost, however,  low?   How does it justify producing synthetic poyisoprene 

rubber when NR is in such ample and growing supply?   Does not self- 

interest, end shareholders return,  require a policy of non-dostruotive co- 

existence?   There is much that could be done to cut out unprofitable in- 

fighting whil«   maintaining healthy, competitive growth - and the NR industry 

would undoubtedly look favourably on piling its part in bringing some 

aee«ure of order into a situation singularly disordered and depressive to 
producers at large. 
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